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Dr. Raymond L. Bisplinghoff, 
Chancel or here at the 
UniverSity of Missouri-Rolla, 
recently accepted a post from 
the office of the Governor, 
Christopher S. Bond. The 
Governor wishes Chancellor 
BispJinghoff to serve as his 
Science and Technology ad-
visor . 
In his letter of invitation, 
Governor Bond wrote: " ... the 
responsibilities of the position 
are varies and limited only by 
your own judgment as to what 
the Governor should know on 
major policy issues affecting 
the broad fields of science and 
technology. " 
Shown above is an aeria I view of the latest property acquisition by the University: 
Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall. Closed since after the 1972·1973 school year, 
the capacity for university housing will, with its purchase, increase from 600 to 
1100 students for the 1976·1977 school year. 
Chancellor Bisplinghoff, who 
has been here at UMR since 
1974, received his education in a 
variety of places. He received 
two degrees from the Univer-
sity of Cincinatti; these being a 
B. S. in the Aeronautical field, 
and an M. S. in physics. He later 
went to Eidgenossische 
Technische Hochschule in 
Zurich, Switzerland where he 
earned a Doctor of Science 
degree. (Photo by O.P.I.> In accepting the offer in 
February of this year the 
Chancellor wrote: " ... it is , of 
course, an honor to be asked to 
work with you and your ad-
ministration and to undertake 
this important post. I shall 
accept, and look forward to the 
opportunity. " 
University Purchases 
An agreement has been 
reached between UMR and the 
Connecticut Mutual Insurance 
Co. to purchase the Thomas 
Jefferson Residence Hall for 
$1,130,000. 
The dormitory is located two 
blocks north of the main . 
campus at 18th and Rolla 
Streets. It was first opened as a 
private residence hall in Sep-
tember , 1966, but was closed to 
university students in 1973. 
The purchase is being 
financed through a mortgage 
and unrestricted and 
redesignated private gifts to the 
UMR Development Fund. 
"This. is a major achievement 
for our campus ," . UMR 
Chancellor Raymond L. 
Bisplinghoff said, "and we owe 
a great debt of gratitude to all 
those who have worked so hard 
to assist in acquiring this 
facility. This is particularly 
true of those private donors 
who helped to make this pur-
chase pOSSible." 
Bisplinghoff said that he feels 
this acquisition removes a 
major stumbling block to 
UMR's continuJng growth. 
"Last fall we were severely 
handicapped by inadequate 
housing. We know some 
students did not enroll at UMR 
as a result. If we had not ob-
tained this dormitory we feel 
certain this fall's enrollment 
would have been severely 
curtailed." 
To Open in Septem ber 
leased facilities will be con-
sidered only if there exists a 
need and all permanent space is 
filled." 
Thomas Jefferson Residence 
Hall has double occupancy . 
space for 524 students, plus 
space for six resident assistants 
Once all pa pers are signed and a housing manager. Its 
and legal arrangements room and board charges will be 
completed, UMR will begin slightly higher than for other 
work on renovation required UMR dormitories. Double 
before Thomas Jefferson can be occupancy rates in Thomas 
opened for use next September. Jefferson will be $1,350 for the 
This renovation is expected to academic year, compared to 
cost about $250,000 and will be $1,250 in the other UMR dor-
financed through an internal, mitories. Single room oc-
short-term loan involving other cupancy is $1 ,530 in the new hall 
development funds. Both this compared to $1,430. Summer 
and the original mortgage will occupancy in Thomas Jefferson 
be paid back out of income from is $370 for a single room and 
the dormitory. No state ap- $330 for a double room, com. 
propriated money is involved. pared to $335 and $295 in other 
Without Thomas Jefferson , Rolla dormitories. 
UMR has dormitory space for Extras Cost More 
611 students. As of this date, the The slightly higher fee for the 
housing office reports that it new facility is to comver added 
already has more than 850 ' extras such as air conditioning, 
housing requests. 240 more than free parking , elevators, 
present space. swimming pool, lounges on each 
Last fall's hOUSing shortage floor and the basement level 
was so acute that space in which includes physical fitness 
private facilities off campus and game rooms. 
was leased temporarily to house 
about 300 students. Joseph D. 
Wollard, UMR business officer, 
reports that "subject to 
availability this fall, these 
Thomas Jefferson will be 
operated by auxiliary en-
terprises. The design of the 
facility offers flexibility to 
T. J. 
consider assignment by clusters 
to accommodate men, women 
and special interest groups such 
as graduate and inernational 
students. The hall has cen-
tralized dining facilities. 
Though no information on the 
exact details and duties of the 
position is available, it seems 
that Chancellor Bisplinghoff is 
well qualified. 
GREEK WEEK 1976 
Thursday, April 22: 
1 :30 p.m. - Opening of Greek Week at 
Lions Club 
- Chariot Judging 
- All Greek Bar-B-Que 
6:00 p.m. - Softball game at Lions Club 
7:30 p.m. - All Greek Beer Bust 
Friday, April 23: 
6:30-11:00 p.m. - Greek Week Carnival, 
Lions Club Park 
11 :00 p.m.-2:30 a.m. - Dance - "Union 
Station" at the Armory 




1976 Greek Games, 
bullboard 
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
"Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor : Its Role and 
Potential as an Energy Source and Its Eng ineering 
Requi rements in Materials and Design" is the topic of 
a nuclear eng ineer ing lecture at the University of 
M issouri -Rolla , today at 7:30 p.m ., Room 104 of the 
Physics Build ing . Speaker is Don Rop, manager for 
planning, analysis and support of the advanced 
reactors division of Westinghouse Corporation. The 
lecture is sponsored by the st udent chapter of the 
Amer ican Nuclea r Societ y . It is open to t he public and 
there is no admission cha rg e. 
RET UR N LIB RARY MATERIAL 
The libr ary w ishes to remind students and faculty that 
all library materials should be checked in as early as 
possib le before the end of the semester, May 7th. 
Those who will be graduating should clear library 
records as ea r ly as possible. Those who are going to 
remain on campus either as a student or a teacher 
should make arrangements with Mr. Gremmer, Mrs. 
Heard or Mrs. Simmons at t he circulation desk. The 
library does not permit materia ls to circulate for the 
enti re summer off campus . Thank you. 
SOUTHWINDS 
Southwinds, a literary magazine published by 
GRUMLS (Greater Rolla UMR Metropolitan Literary 
Society). is now on sale for 75c a copy. This year's 
magazine featu res poetry, prose and graphics. Watch 
for signs indicating sale locations. 
SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE 
A vancy exists on the St. Joe Minerals Company 
Scholarsh ip for 1976-77. Applicants must be a 
graduati ng senior 1977, in the field of engineering. 
Contact Student Financial Aid Office as soon as 
possible for application . 
E L ECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
If you are a EE and will be unfortunate enough to be 
stuck in Rolla this summer and are in need of taking 
Math 229 (of which is not being offered at this time) 
contact Judge Hamilton at 341-2165. If we can get 
together approx. 10 to 15 people we can get it offered 
with a real live math professor. That's 341-2165 or 
leave a message at KMNR at 341-4272. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
There will be a meeting of the Association of Graduate 
Students Monday, April 26, at 7:00 p.m . in room 130 of 
the Physics Building. This will be the final meeting 
before the spring picnic. Several departments do not 
yet have representatives for the 76-77 year. Interested 
graduate students from the following departments are 
urged to come and apply for departmental 
representative : Chemical Eng.; Nuclear Eng . ; Math 
and Computer Science; Mining; Geology and 
Petroleum Eng. All regular enrolled graduate 
students in good standing are members of GSA and 
are welcome to attend. 
RUSH IN CONCERT 
Rush wi ll be in concert in the multipurpose building, 
May 1, at 7:30. The doors will open at 7:00 and the 
concert w i ll be closed to the public. UMR students will 
be ad mitted free and may bring one guest per 10. 
Their guests and the opening band w i ll be Grand Max. 
The Plaster Key 
KEY SPORTSWEAR 
364·5495 1003 PINE 
JERSEYS ATHLETIC SHOES 
JACKETS GREEK JEWELRY 
T·SHIRTS TENNIS EQUIP. 
WARM UPS PARTY FAVORS 
GOLF SHIRTS 
RAQUETBALL RAQUETS 
We do si lk screening , novelty transfers, Greek 
imprints, and sewn on lettering. 
WHO'S WHO APPLICATIONS 
Attention Juniors and Seniors. Applications for 
"Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges 
and Universities" are now available at the Student 
Personnel Office or the University Center Information 
Desk. 
GDI 
GDI is having a general membership meeting today at 
7 p.m . in the St. Pat's Ballroom . Next year's officers 
will be elected. This is an important meeting so please 
be there . Refreshmens follow the meeting. Also GDI 
will be holding an afternoon party April 24 at Lions 
Club Park at Pavilion number 2. The fun begins at 
noon and lasts until the refreshments are gone. Come 
out and have a good time. More people make more 
fun! 
UMR TRAP AN 0 SKE ET CLUB 
The Club invites all students that are interested in 
learning to safely shoot a shootgun to attend any of 
their regularly scheduled practice sessions. Practice 
is held at the Rolla Trap and Skeet Range (J. P. 
Harris, Owner) every Wednesday and Thursday af-
ternoons from 3:30 p.m. until dark. For more in-
formation such as availability of guns, shells and 
general cost for practice, contact any regular member 
or Dr . Stevens, 304 Engineering Research Lab, phone 
'4481. 
YEARBOOK PICTURES 
Any recognized campus organization who has not, but 
wishes to, have their yearbook picture taken may do 
so by calling either Jeanne Achelpohl or Sherri Clark 
at 341-3560. 
calendar of events 
April 22-24 - Annual meeting, Missouri Academy of 
Science. 
April 22 - Lecture, Buckmister Fuller, designer of the 
geodesic dome, "Human and the Universe," 7 :30' p.m. 
Mechan ical Engineering Auditorium. Reserved seats 
for participants in Social Science Symposium, 
reg istration fee, $2. Remaining seats available to the 
public on a first come, first served basis. Dinner, 
Manor Inn, 6 p.m. Reservations necessary by April 20. 
Call Social Sciences Department, Pia Speck, 341·4821, 
or Bill Kratzer, 341-4200 . 
April 23 - Symposium on Mining and Utilization of 
Missouri's Non-Renewable Resources, Mechanical 
Engineering Auditorium, 9 a.m .-noon; 2 p.m.-5 p.m . 
April 23 - Junior Academy of Science and Collegiate 
Academy of Sciency research paper compteitions; 
Junior Academy of Science : Mechanical Engineering 
Building, 1 p.m ., general session, all section, Civil 
Engineering Auditorium, 4 p.m. Collegiate Academy 
of Science : Socia I Sciences Undergraduate Sym-
posium, G-7 Humanities Social Sciences Building, 
session starting at 9:30 a .m . and 1 p.m. Physical 
Sciences, 104 Physics, session starting at 1 p.m. 
Biological Sciences, 227 Fulton, session starting at 1 
p.m . 1---------------, I Diehl I I Montgomery I 
I Ford Sales I I Rolla, Missouri I I (The Originator Of The I 
I Student Finance Plan I I In This A rea.) I 
I This plan allows the students upon approv.ed credits 
I and job, to buy a new car with nothing down ~nd payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the lob. I This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold 
l over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students this way . See us for all the details. Also you can use I your own insurance or ours. 
I FORD LINCOLN MERCURY 








I II This allows the graduating students to have a new car 
I special discount program for students. We will be glad I to quote you a price on a Ford or Mercury product." • L.. ______ ________ ...s 
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The annual awards ceremony 
for Army and Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
units a t the University of 
Missouri-Rolla will be held at 
4:30 p.m Thursday, April 22, at 
the National Guard Armory. 
Rolla civic leaders, UMR 
faculty and U. S. Army per-
sonnel from Fort Leonard Wood 
will partiCipate. Lt. Col. Jerry 
Stroh , commander of the UMR 
Air Force ROTC detachment , 
will be the reviewing officer. 
The UMR Military Band under 
the direction of Cadet Direc-
tor Mike Mochel will proved 
music for the ceremony . 






















From April 26 through 30, 
students returning for the 1976 
summer a nd or 1976 fall 
semester ar e to meet with their 
advisors to select courses for 
the a ppropr iate semester (s). 
All returning students are 
expected to preregister 
regardless of their spring mid-
semester grades. Students who 
preregister for either the 
summer or fall semester will be 
permitted to pay fees by mail 
prior to regular registra tion . 
time again 
to the Registrar 's Office before 
4:00 p.m . on April 30. 
Again , for the fall an attempt 
will be made to sched\lle 
students, whenever possible, 
into the sections preferred. 
Since it will not always be 
possible to honor requests for 
certain sections , the students 
who foll ow the instructions 
outlined in the front of the fall 
schedule of classes will be given 
first chance to select the sec-
tions they need. Since sections 
are often added to the schedule 
after preregistration, students 
who qualify for priority sec-
tioning (as outlined in the 
schedule of classes) should 
have their preregistration card 
noted accordingly, even though 
there are apparently no possible 
varia tions in their schedule. 
riverboat ragtime revue 
Comple te instructions fo r 
pr ereg i s t rati on, early 
reg is tra ti on, a nd regular 
registration, may be found in 
the front section of the "Fall 
Schedule of Classes." Students 
may obta in pr eregis tra tion 
materials a nd schedule(s) of 
classes from the Registrar 's 
Office starting on Thursday, 
April 22. 
Assignment of remaining 
students into sections will be 
done by a rranging student 
schedules in order by number of 
hours of credit earned and as 
long as possible, requests for 
particular sections will be 
honored. Since all sections of 
all courses cannot be offered at 
popular times , it will be 
necessary to rearrange some 
schedules to balance sections. 
Musical-Comedy Team Appears Each advisor will be fur-nished a schedule to be posted 
near his office the week before 
preregistration. This schedule 
will enable a student to reserve 
a date and time for arranging 
his preregistration schedule. 
Students are required to return 
their preregistration schedule 
and undergraduate credit card 
The HIVERBOAT RAGTIME 
REVUE is scheduled to steam 
into Rolla tonight to perform for 
the UMR student body. This 
musical-comedy performance 
will be sponsored by the Student 
Union Board 's Fine Arts 
Committee. 
The whole era of the 1890's 
through the 1920's will be 
recreated as the group per-
forms songs , comedy, and in-
strumental pieces from the 
thirty-year period. The rein-
carna tion of Mark Twain along 
with the banjo, piano and songs 
popular throughout the 1890's is 
bound to please everyone who 
loves toe-tapping , hand-
clapping good time music. What 
ma kes the RIVERBOAT 
RAGTIME REVUE so popular? 
It seems due to the nostalgic 
na t ure of the show. Everyone 
seems to enjoy hearing tales of 
the "good ole days" a nd 
listening to music from that 
period. 
Costumed in the period, 
Ragtime pianist Al Brune leads 
the musical part of the evening 
with his amazing keyboard 
versatility . Terri Johnson sings 
and dances her way through 
such songs as "Don 't Go in the 
Lion's Cage, Tonight, Mother", 
"She's Only a Bird in a Gilded 
Cage", a nd the popular "Bill 
Bailey" ! Host for the en-
tertainment is David Seals who 
por trays Mark Twain . As 
Master of Ceremonies for the 
show, Mr. Twain (i.e. David 
Seals ) keeps the show moving 
at a lively and humorous clip. 
Dennis Gondreay, known 
throughout the Rocky Mountain 
region for his expert banjo 
playing of the old tunes , rounds 
out the Riverboat Company. 
The RIVERBOAT RAGTIME 
HE VUE wi ll be presented 
Thursday, April 22 in Cen-
Blue Key Miner 
of the Month 
Blue Key is proud to announce 
that Dr. David Oakley and Dr. 
Robert Wolfe were chosen co-
Miner's of the Month for March , 
Nominated by the St. Pat's 
Board, both men were in-
strumental in the success of the 
St. Pat's celebration. 
Dr. Oak ley IS the man 
behind the music during st. 
Pat's. He organized all the 
music for the coronation Friday 
night, including investigating 
the protocol for visiting 
dignitaries. He also wor ks 
closely wi th the Board on the 
parade. He helped gather the 
bands: and gets the judges for 
the band competition. After the 
parade, he gathers the results 
and supervises the tr ophy 
presentations. 
Dr. Wolfe is a nother without 
whom St. Pat's would not be a 
success. He casts medallions 
for all the honorary knights at 
the coronation and the students 
at the knighting ceremony, 
about 30 total. He also designed 
and hand lettered a scroll which 
Governor Bond signed when the 
court went to Jefferson City. 
Neither of these men received 
any compensation for the work 
which they did, it was strictly 
"above and beyond the call of 
duty." Blue Key feels that 
both of these men deserve the 
distinction of Miner of the 
Month. 
calendar of events 
April 23 - Awards Banquet, 6:30 p.m ., Centennial 
Hall, speaker, Dr. James Boyd, president of Materia ls 
Associates, Washington, D.C., will speak on "The 
Minera l History of Civilization ." Reservarions 
necessary by Apr il 20. Call Bill Kratzer , 34 1-4200. 
April 24 - Technica l Sessions, Senior Academy, 
Sessions on Argi-Biology , Chemist ry, Engineering, 
Environmental Sciences, Geology-Geophysics, 
Linguistics, Mathematics, Physics, and Science 
Education. 
April 2S - Baseball, Lindenwood, 1 p.m. Free. 
tennial hall at 8:00 p.m. Piano, 
vocals , banjo , and humor 
combine to make the Revue a 
must-see performance. It is free 
to all UMR students. 
• miner news 
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fu ll schedule planned for 
socia l sciences symposium 
RO LLA, Mo., April - The 
Missouri Academy of Science 
(MAS) will hold its 1976 annual 
meeting at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla Apr il 22-24. 
Specia l events include 
speeches by Buckminster 
Fuller, designer of the geodesic 
dome, and James Boyd , 
materials expert, and an all-day 
symposium on mineral 
resources of Missouri. 
Thinking. " are winner s of district contest 
and will compete in seven 
ca tegories. Winner s in the 
paper contes ts will r eceive 
awards at the banquet that 
evening and outstanding 
science teachers of Missouri 
will be honored. 
About 130 papers will ' be 
presented in technical sessions 
April 24 for members of the 
senior academy. Areas covered 
include environmental scien-
ces, engineering, agri-biology, 
science education, geology-
geophysics , phYSics, chemistry 
and linguistics. 
The 800 member academy 
includes representatives for 
educational institutions , 
government and industry in 
Missouri. 
Dr. Fuller's lecture April 22 is 
the keynote event of the first 
annual Social Sciences 
Undergraduate Symposium . 
Dr. Otto Hill, president of the 
MAS and UMR professor of 
physics, says that the sym-
posium inaugurates the for-
mation of the Social Sciences 
Section of the collegiate 
academy of MAS. The sym-
posium is sponsored by the 
Student Advisory Council of the 
UMR social sciences depart-
ment. 
Dr . Boyd, pres ident of 
Mate r ia ls Assoc i ates, 
Washington, D. C., will speak on 
" The Mineral Histor y of 
Civilization" at the academy's 
annual awards banquet April 
23. He has had a long career in 
government , private industry 
and educatiOli. He has served as 
executive director of the 
National Commission . oli 
Ma terials Policy, director of the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines, 
president and chairman of 
Copper Range Co. , vice 
president of Kennecott Copper 
Corp., and dean of the Colorado 
School of Mines. He is past 
president of the American 
Institute of Mining , 
Metallurgical and Petroleum 
Engineers and of the Mining 
and MetaUurigcal Society of 
America. 
.---------------, 
Fuller, who will speak on 
"Human and the Universe," is a 
world famous author, inventor 
and designer. The geodesic 
dome is the most popular of his 
designs employing his 
Dymaxion Theory-"doing 
more with less." Now 80, he is 
world fellow in residence , 
Consortium of the University of 
Pe nnsylva nia, Haverford 
College, Swarthmore College, 
Br yn Mawr College and 
University City Science Center, 
a nd is the distinguished 
un iversity professor at 
Southern Illinois University. He 
is the author of numerous ar-
ticles and books, the latest of 
which is "Synergetics : 
Explorations in the Geometry of 
"Mining and Utilization of 
Missouri 's Non-Renewable 
Resources" is the topic for the 
April 23 day-long symposium 
for all members of the 
academy. Speakers are 
representati ves of industry, 
government agencies and 
education. 
In concurrent sessions April 
23, pre-college and un-
dergraduate college students 
will present papers in many 
different areas. In the social 
sciences underg r a d~ ate 
symposium dur ing the morning, 
papers will be presented in six 
fields. In afternoon sessions, 
other student sin the collegiate 
academy will compete in paper 
presentations in physical and 
biological sciences. Par-
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Michae-I Burns 
UMR's Poet in 
:os sa 
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The above poem is just a brief 
example of Michael Burn's 
work. He writes on topics that 
he hears and reads about and 
also from personal experiences . 
Alot of his poetry deals with his 
past life in prison . Here at UMR 
on the prisoner release 
program , Michael had this ·to 
s ay of the program , " In Rolla 
you actually get back into 
society," whereas the program 
at Rems Farm, "you still live at 
the penetentuary and don 't 
really adjust back into society. " 
Michael has been on the 
prison release program since 
January of 1974. While on this 
program a prisoner is allowed 
to work and or study outside of 
the prison without the super-
vision of a guard. He first 
started his schOOling at Lincoln 
while working first for the 
House of Representatives and 
then for the MO Division of 
Insurance. He came to UMR the 
Summer session of 1975. 
In his poetry he "com-
municates feelings to others. " 
"If it didn 't feel good I wouldn 't 
write ," said Michael expressing 
the emotional tie-in to his work . 
He really enjoys writing, il 
serves as one outlet to express 
his feelings or opinions on life. 
Commenting on the prisoners 
release pr ogram Michael said, 
" it 's very successful in com-
parison to incarcenating 
people." This program gives 
prisoners a chance to become 
rehabilitated, so when they are 
released after serving their 
time they will be up on what 's 
happening. 
In his prisonoriented poetry 
he expresses his views ' on what 
he saw and experienced inside 
the Jeff City Penitentiary. His 
work can be read in this years 
RELAX and ENJOY 
Schlit.t 
on tap at 
Frederic's 









Hrty 63 & Cedar 
by Linda Panzer 
Southwinds, the unofficial 
!tudent magazine that contains 
various pieces of student 
writings. 
- , , 
.., I \ t 
. ~ )11 _ _ 
, '·~0~~:, 
Michael is a graduating 
senior in Psychology. Upon 
graduation in May, he will 
attend Grad School at the 
University of MO in Kansas 
City , studying in the field of 
clinical psychology. 
,t ~ ~'* f;" ,~ >'l~ 
... ~ "'--:vr;'r.r~~ '~- _ -.0;..,..., .. / ' jt ::;J 
Reflecting on his view of life 
and the world around him , 
Michael said: ; "The world is a 
dirty rotten stinking place, but 
life is so near. " 
The geology department is currently .i nvolved in eva~uat!ng the above piece of 
archeological data, a document of which a small portion IS here shown. The a~­
cient artifact was found among the rubble in the basement of the Ce~amlc 
Engineering Building during its renovation . The initial reactio~ o! expert~ IS that 
the documents implications are broad indeed; could feet klss~ng (which has 
evolved in modern times to ass-kissing) truly be the oldest profession. 
C==CQCCOCOQOO=CCCCCC~CQaccccocc 
Alex Pizza Palace 
Featuring 
17 'Steaming Varieties 
Draft Beer, Greek Salad And 
Shish Ke-bab Dinner 
Dial 364·2669 
For Take Outs And Free Delivery 
(Inside City Limits) 
Open Daily 4 p.m.·2 a.m. 
7 Days A Week 
122 W. 8th Street 




so see us for all 
your ·picnic needs! 
Wal-Mart is open 9-9 
6 DAYS A WEEK! 
Hwy 63 South Rolla, Mo. . 
(Across from Lion's Club Park) 












"The best prices in town-






Thursday, April 22, 1976 
Being a Raider builds courage. 
"You can open your eyes now Jim, you've almost 




must have been 
a beer lover. 
If you've got the time, 
we've got the beer. 
Miller 
Grellner Sales and Service 
MISSOURI MINER Page 5 
classifieds 
FOR SALE: Farfisa rock 
organ. Four octaves, four 
voices, like new . Sounds 
bea utiful through a good 
system. Asking $150 and will 
negotiate. CaB Sam at 364-4006. 
Support Local 
Culture ••• Buy 
Your Southwinds 
ediletter 
KMN R late night 
programming Literary Magazine 
FOUND - Watch at tennis 
courts last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Call 341-3427 and ask 
for Ernie. 




I was deeply impressed by the 
letter descri bing the 
monumental efforst which 
KMNR's staff of 40 employees 
make for their station, although 
I must admit that I was a bit 
perplexed as to what became of 
that staff a few weeks ago when 
I heard a KMNR DJ announce: 
:r········ ··········· ···· · ·F·ren··ch·····:-:St~·:d:i~:-:':':"':-'-:"'-:-:':-:-:':-:'j[: 
II & Camera Store I 
::: Stock up on extra film, 
"Is there a DJ out there? I'm 
leaving at 6 and we don't have a 
OJ for the evening show, so if 
we don't find one we'll have to 
close down." 





24 hour photo finishing 
service on Kodacolor II 
Authorized Dealers For 
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This year , we will choose a select 
number of top college graduates for 
our Nuclear Power Program . And 
naturally, we want to give every 
qualified man a fair chance of being 
considered. So, we urge you to aC.t 
quickly . 
The first thing you should know 
about the Na vy's Nuclear Power 
Program is that it is probably the 
most compre hen s i ve training 
available in the nuclear field. 
It is also the most rigorous. 
It's got to be. The majority of our 
country's nuclear reactors are 
operated ,by Navymen. And since we 
expect you t o begin work as quickly as 
possible, it is an accelerated 
program. 
The hours are long. The course 
difficult. 
What's more, in order to qualify, 
you must have a solid background in 
engineering, math or physics . And 
ha ve what it taks to be an officer in 
the U . S. Na vy. 
You must also be a man with a 
unique sense of dedication. For, once 
you have completed our program, you 
cou ld be in charge of the supervision , 
opera ti on and maintenance of a 
div ision of the reactor plant on one of 
our nuclear-powered ships or sub· 
marines . 
You've studied and you've worked. 
Now make it all mean something. 
Find out more about the Navy's 
Nuclear Power Program from our 
Off icer Programs Officer when he 
v isits your campus. Or, call collect Lt. 
Chris Heuser, (314) 268·2505. 
Explore the Nuclear Navy 
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il(im lI1ribula 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi 
Fraternity present Kim Pribula as 
candidate for Greek Week Queen. Kim 
is a 1974 graduate of Kirkwood Senior 
High School in St. Louis , Missouri, 
where she resides. Kim is now a 
sophomore majoring in Geology at 
Southwest Missouri State University. 
She has had 6 years of art and enjoys 
every aspect of arts and crafts. She is 
an avid backpacker and camper and 
enjoys anything related to nature. 
However , her favorite activity is 
horseback riding. We all wish her luck 
as our candidate for Greek Week 
Queen. 
1111{ arn 1J1 rencQ 
As a junior majoring in physical 
education at the University of Missouri 
- Columbia, 20-year-Qld Mary French is 
active in many areas. Following her 
interest in sports she has participated 
on the Varsity swim team, softball 
team, and Junior Varsity volleyball 
team. She serves as vice-president of 
the M-Women Club (Varsity let-
terwomen), which nominated her for 
Homecoming Queen last fall. 
Although active in women's sports 
Mary has supported men 's athletics for 
the past two years in the capacity of 
cheerleader, one year of which she was 
captain. 
As a member of Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority, she has served as in-
tramural's chairone and presently has 
demonstrated her belief in the im-
portance of the scholastic element of a 
college education by being on the 
dean's list four semesters as well as 
being accepted to Sigma Tau Sigma 
and Kappa Epsilon Alpha honorary 
societies. 
MISSOURI MINER Thursday, April 22, 1976 
<&rttk mttk Ql)uttn QIa bl 
The brothers of Phi Kappa Theta are 
proud to present Miss Karen Stackable 
as their Greek Week Queen candidate. 
Karen is from Mr. Vernon, Illinois and 
is presently a senior at the University of 
Mis souri-Columbia majoring fn 
housing and interior design. She is an 
active member of the American Society 
of Interior Designers and in her leisure 
time she enjoys snow skiing, swim-
ming , water Skiing and softball. For the 
past three years, Karen has par-
ticipated in and thoroughly enjoyed the 
Greek Week festivities. We at Phi 
Kappa' Theta have always enjoyed her 
presence on party weekends and we 
feel she would be an excellent choice for 
Greek Week Queen . 
il(aren §tackable 
Beta Sigma Psi is proud to present 
Miss Suzie Johnson as their 1976 Greek 
Week Queen Candidate . Suzie's home-
town is Waynesville, Mo. where she was 
born and raised. She graduated fr-
om Waynesville High in 1974 after a 
very active extracurricular career, 
cheerleading, choir and many more. 
Suzie now attends Mizzou where she is 
majoring in business, and hopes to 
graduate this May . Suzie has many 
interests including horseback riding, 
reading, motorcycle woods riding, 
swimming and many other outdoor 
activities. Suzie's delightful smile and 
gregarious personality make her an 
excellent candidate for this years 
Greek Week Queen. 
§ugie 4IOQn60n 
ileb il(usmec 
The brothers of Alpha Epsilon Pi 
are proud to have Deb Kusmec 
as their 1976 Greek Week Queen can-
didate. 
Deb is a freshman here at UMR 
majoring in Computer Science. Her 
hobbies include water skiing, roller 
skating, and sewing. She also likes to go 
fly a kite occasionally. Deb is a Sister of 
Alpha Epsilon Pi, a Collegiate member 
of Kappa Delta Soriority, and also 
belongs to Phi Eta Sigma. 
Alpha Epsilon Pi feels that Deb's 
cheerfull disposition, golden hair, and 
sparkling blue eyes make her a queen 
fit for the gods. 
QIinlln iRice 
Cindy Rice is a freshman at UMR 
majoring in Psyc. Her cheerfulness and 
lighthearted character make her a shoe 
in for Theta Xi's nomination. The 
Brothers of Theta Xi wish Cindy and the 
other candidates the best of luck. 
iRenee 1III{0lts 
The brotherhood of Kappa Sigma is 
proud to nominate ., Renee Moles for 
Greek Week Queen. Renee, wife of 
Brother John Moles, is 19 yrs . old and 
originally from Kansas City, Mo. After 
working in K. C. as an elec-
trocardiograph technician, she is now 
employed at Phelps County Memorial 
Hospital as a nurse's aide. Renee en-
joys reading, sewing, and music. 
The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternity are proud to present Miss 
Alicia Rivera as o'ur candidate for this 
year's Greek Week Queen. 
Miss Rivera is a twenty-Qne year old 
beauty from Bay a mo'n, Puerto Rico. 
She is presently a sophomore majoring 
in Liberal Arts at UMR. 
Her hobbies include reading . and 
collecting poetry, swimming and 
danCing. She is a member of TKE's 
Little Sister organization. During the 
summer Alicia works as a professional 
model in Springfield, Illinois. We feel 
that she would be an excellent choice as 
Hera , Goddess of the Greeks. 
Alicia iRiuera 
The Sisters of Kappa Kelta proudly 
present as their Greek Week Queen 
candidate Miss Pamela Hill. Pam, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hill of 
Dexter, Mo ., is currently a sophomore 
here at UMR majoring in engineering 
management with a civil minor. 
Pam is a member of Kappa Delta 
sorority where she serves as assistant 
treasurer , house manager, and 
representative to the Interfraternity 
Council. She is alsopledging the Society 
of Women Engineers at this time. In her 
spare time Pam enjoys playing tennis, 
jogging, and swimming. 
lI1am ria 1ft ill 
The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fraternity proudly present Miss Lisa 
A. Dodson as their 1976 Greek Week 
Queen candidate. Miss Dodson is the 
daughter of Helen Dodson of East 
Alton, Illinois. She is currently a fresh-
man at Illinois Wesleyan at 
Bloomington , majoring in Drama. As a 
sister in the Sigma Kappa Sorority she 
is Activities and Homecoming chair-
man . Miss Dodson is going into a career 
in Drama, and is presently in con-
temporary theatre dance group at 
Wesleyan. 
The brotl 
pround to I 
candidate 
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l\1attt! tIl1{aril1l1 
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta are 
pround to present Patty Marion as our 
candidate for Greek Week Queen . 
Patty , a graduate from SEMO, now 
teaches elementary school in Cuba 
Missouri. Her college honors include 
membership in Kappa Delta Pi, Pi 
Omega Pi , Sigma Alpha Iota , music 
fraternity and the Golden Eagles 
Marching Band. Originally from 
Bloomfield and now a Rolla reSident, 
her hobbies include swimming, sewing, 
softball and playing the piano. 
We are sure that Zeus, and the 
student body will be proud to have 
Patty as the 1976 Greek Week Queen. 
Wllni ~alini 
The Brothers of Sigma Nu Fraternity 
are proud to present Miss Toni Salini as 
their 1976 Greek Week Queen Can-
didate. Toni is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferdinand Salini of North St. Louis 
and is employed by Chromalloy 
Photographic Industries as a printer. 
Toni 's spare time is ' spent outdoors 
where she . enjoys tennis , swimming, 
horsebackriding, and volleyball . The 
Brothers feel that Toni 's friendly smile 
and striking personality would make 
her most deserving of a seat ac-
companying the Greek gods. 
MISSOURI MINER 
- 1976 
The men of Alpha Phi Alpha proudly 
announce the selection of Ms. Dorris 
Ann Simmons as their Greek Week 
Queen candidate. Dorris is a junior at 
UMR majoring in Engineering Mgt. 
She graduated from Summer High 
School in St. Louis. Her career ob-
jectives are obtaining a MBA and 
becoming an engineering consultant. 
Dorris ' hobbies are bowling, skating, 
chess and sewing. 
Dorris ' loveliness , accented by her 
amiable personality makes her a 
pleasant person to be near. Her 
presence on the court will assure an 
overabundance of beauty at the 
corona tion. 
A Queen indeed. .Ms. Dorris Ann 
Simmons. 
morin ~immonn 
The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha 
are pround to present their 1976 Greek 
Week Queen Candidate, Miss Monica 
'Niki ' Boothby . A striking 5'9", she 
hails from Hazelwood, Missouri. 
She enjoys swimming and water 
skiing, but is especially interested in 
"anything to do with horses." Living on 
a ranch she has plenty of time to pursue 
her hobby, and can frequently be seen 
a t various horseshows and rodeos in the 
Missouri-Illinois area. In 1971 a horse 
she trained and rode took the Missouri 
State Championship in Barrel Racing. 
Niki is currently enrolled in the 
nursing program at Florissant Valley 
Community College and in her off hours 
works at a discount house. 
We feel Niki would make an excellent 
choice to reign over the Greek Games. 
Nicki iJjoot~bt! 
Qlarolinc ~cbrcc 
The men of the Missouri Mines 
Chapter of Triangle Fraternity are 
pround to present Mrs. Caroline Sebree 
as their Greek Week Queen candidate 
for 1976. 
Caroline, a 21 year old brunette from 
Macomb, Illinois and a graduate of 
Spoan River Junior College , is 
presently employed as a secretary by 
the Computer Science Department here 
at UMR. She enjoys water skiing, 
sewing and reading. 
"~~., 
4t.'~.·:1' \.~.~J fI", --" - ~'.--' ' 
'f 
iKat~t! tIl1{ueller 
The brothers of Acacia Fraternity 
are proud to announce Miss Kathy 
Mueller as their Greek Week Queen 
candidate. Kathy, a petite brown-eyed 
brunette, is a graduate of Mehlville 
High School in St. Louis. Among her 
varied activities include swimming, 
water skiing, and horseback riding. 
The brothers of Acacia feel that Kathy 
would make a lovely and charming 
Queen to reign with the gods over 
UMR's Greek Week. 
lIlatriria tIl1{c~laSSlll1 
The brothers of Sigma Pi, feel 
privileged to present Miss Patricia 
McGlasson as their representative for 
1976 Greek Week Queen. 
Patricia a former University of 
Missouri-Columbia student, is well 
acquai!1ted with the Greek system. She 
is a member of the Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority there . 
This 5'-9", red haired, blue eyed 
beauty , enjoys swimming, tennis, and 
sewing as her hobbies . She is very 
much involved in her recent work and 
activities. 
The brothers of Sigma Pi wish 
Patricia the best of luck as our entry for 
goddess of beauty. 
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Sigma Tau Gamma proudly presents 
Miss Lori Anne Johnson as its queen 
candidate for Greek Week of 1976. As a 
native Oklahomian, Miss Johnson is 
presently enrolled in Northeastern 
Oklahoma Junior College, where she is 
active as a member of the "Nor-
seStars"; a drill team well known 
throughout Oklahoma. Therefore, the 
brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma feel that 
Miss Johnson will represent us 
favorably as our queen candidate. 
~llri Anne 3.lo~nnon 
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha are 
proud to announce Miss Margie Clifford 
as their 1976 Greek Week Queen can-
didate . Miss Clifford, a ravishing 
brunette, is a graduate of Pattonville 
High School in Creve Couer. The 
stunning eighteen year old from 
Bridgeton , Missouri is currently em-
ployed as a secretary by Permanerr 
Mfg. Co. Inc . in St. Louis. 
tIl1{argie QIlifforb 
Zeta Tau Alpha is proud to have 
Debbie Shanta representing them as 
their Greek Week Queen candidate. 
This past year she has been service 
chairman and next fall will serve as 
Vice President. Debbie attended 
Southern lllinois University where she 
received a degree in education and is 
currently a pshchology major at UMR 
studying to be a school psychologist. 
Debbie is a Beta Sigma Psi Little Sister 
and an active member of Gamma 
Alpha Delta Service Fraternity. In her 
teisure time she enjoys sewing and 
doing volunteer work with the local 
Head Start Program. 
ilebbie ~~anta 
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David Thompson and Ben Smith practice some of their own style of music. 
Photo by Burford 
Student talent is broad 
Whether your talent be 
running a turn table or pouring 
hot metals, UMR has a place for 
you. 
Radio station KMNR is totally 
student run, from the DJ to the 
business manager. There is 
only one basic requirement 
demanded of the DJ's they must 
have a valid FCC license and 
follow the FCC rules and 
regulations. The station handles 
mostly "popular music" and 
has weekly spots where a 
complete album is played· 
without a break. 
this past semester there was an 
apple of aluminum, several 
cast iron tetrahedrons, white 
and yellow brass animals, brass 
sarendipitus art, as well as the 
typical ash trays. 
There are many miners 
whose talent is playing the 
guitar. Bob Born, a senior in 
computer science, plays his own 
special style of guitar each 
Thursday night from 10:00 p.m. 
to 1:00 a.m. at Frederic 's on 
Hwy 63 and Cedar. His music 
ranges form Bluegrass to Folk 
to Mild Rock. Each week his 
music draws a crowd. He has 
by Linda Ponzer 
been playing the guitar for six 
years, he also plays the banjo 
accordian and a bit of piano. 
Two others of the many 
notable guitar players on 
campus are Ben Smith and 
David Thompson. Ben is 
currently a sophomore in EE 
with plans of graduating in 1978. 
He has played the guitar for 
four years. David though not 
currently enrolled at UMR 
plans to enroll for the summer 
session, he has been playing the 
guitar for six years. 
Continued on Page 9 
If fooling around with hot 
metals is your bag, then Met. 
123 would be right down your 
alley. Professer Bob Wolf in· 
structs the class in the basic 
fundementals of metal forming. 
The major catagories covered 
are casting, welding, and 
working. The class is then 
allowed to show their artistic 
ability in forming metals. A 
public showing of their work at 
the end of each semester is 
planned to show off the talents 
displayed by the students. 
TOP HAT LOUNGE 
~ 
Miners Hang Out 
Michelob & Bottle Beer 
Above ABC Bowling Lanes Downtown 
Of the many different pieces 
made by members of the class 
It takes more than a degree 
to make you an engineer. 
You're working hard for your degree in 
engineering . But what will you do when you get it? 
Where will you get the practical experience you need 
to make that degree payoff? 
More and more people like yourself are 
discovering that one of the best places to get on·the· 
job engineering experience is in the U. S. Navy. As a 
commissioned officer in the Civil Engineer Corps. 
Don't let the word "civil" mislead you. The Navy's 
looking for applicants with degrees in electrical. 
mechanical. industrial, architectural, construction, 
nuclear and chemical engineering, too. 
The standards are high . And the opportunities 
impressive. You'll have a chance to travel. Stretch 
your mind. And get your hands on projects you 
couldn't expect to touch for years in civilian life. 
Think you measure up to a get-ahead job like this? 
Why not find out. 
Call: Lt. Chris Hauser collect at (314) 268·2505 for details. 
Navy Civil Engineer Corps. 
Thursday, April 22, 1976 
Bob Born strums a funky tune. 
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Continued from Page 8 
Hen and David both play the 
six and the twelve string guitar, 
with Ben branching out on the 
keyboards and David on the 
mandolin. Ben sings along with 
a mellow style all his own while 
David harmonises , together 
they form a unique duo. They 
play at the Christian Campus 
House and at a group called 
Young Life. Young Life is a 
National Interdenominational 
youth group for young 
Christians. 
From audio talent to visual 
talent, UMR has it all. If 
painting is your thing the Art I 
and Art II is for you. Art I is a 
lecture course where the history 
and fundementals of art are 
taught by Dr . Koenig. In Art II 
the student begins to sketch, 
draw and finally paint , the 
subject matter being com-
pletely composed of the human 
figure. Currently the studnets 
are using a live female model 
clad in a bikini as the subject for 
their sketches . 
M ISSOURI MINER 
Another visual talent which is 
predominant on campus is that 
of Journalism. The outlets for 
this talent are many, they" are; 
.the Miner , Rollamo, Engineer , 
and Southwinds . 
Working in the Met 123 Lab, Dave Muenks uses the 
polishing wheel. 
The Miner, the official school 
newspaper is printed once a 
week. The staff is completely 
composed of students from the 
main editor to the lay-Qut 
personnel. The staff is paid by 
student funds , and the paper is 
completely paid for by the 
advertisers . Being a student ~un 
and operated paper, the Miner 
staff encourages students to 
express their opinions on what 
is going on at campus by writing 
to the editor. Simply dropping 
their letter into the Mailbox at 
T-l , room 101. 
The Engineer, the unofficial 
school magazine comes out four 
the 
CHALLENGER 
at 7 oz. 
~~LITTLE BLUE" 
Introducing "Little Blue" ... 
the new seven-ounce 
Aluminum Can for Pabst 
Blue Ribbon beer. Avai lable now in 
eight-packs that go anywhere. Taste the 
challenger. You 'll never go back 
to anything else. 
Pabst. Quality always comes through. 
PASS! 8RfWlNG tO MPIJ4T MllWAUI\[[ WIS PlORIA IiIICH!" III N[WARK HI lOS ANGEtlS CAL PABsr GA 
Grellner Sales and Service 
Photo by Burford 
times during the school year. 
The Engineer is the most 
technical publication on 
campus which is currently 
being produced by the students 
at UMR. Although notfunded by 
the school , it pays for . itself 
through advertisements. The , 
staff consists of a few in-
tellegent Miners who write, 
edit, layout and completely 
govern the publication of the 
magazine . The staff encourages 
students to write in suggestions 
and criticisms and does publish 
the letters they have room for. 
The RoUamo is the yearbook 
at UMR. At present it is student 
run and oeprated , and funded 
ror by student funds. The staff 
does everything from cropping 
the pictures to a desired size to 
drawing the layouts to writing 
the copy and headlines. 
Southwinds is the unofficial 
school magazine for studennts 
writings. The expenses are paid 
for partiaUy by a university 
grant, but mostly though the 
sales of the magazine. It has 
been published here at UMR for 
the past four years this being 
the fifth. It is currently on sale 
in the Universtiy Center for 
seventy-fi ve cents. 
Theatrical talents also have 
an outlet on Campus. It is 
Theatre Guild , which has 
several productions each year. 
Past productions include; an 
Opera-Trouble in Tahiti , Plaza 
Suite, and Kiss Me Kate to 
name a few. All directing, 
acting, and lighting is student 
done. Ubiq uitous Sam, th e 
Guilds latest presentation was 
written by Professer Lufiel of 
the Math and Computer Science 
department. 
The mentioned talents are 
just a few of the many on 
Campus. No matter what your 
talent is , you can be sure to find 
a plac'e for it at UMR. 
Page 9 
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Cinderman 
Miners Capture First Victory 
In Win Over Lincoln. 
Beat Valley 
It has been a tough season for 
the UMR baseball team. But 
they finally put it together and 
won a game against Lincoln 
University, on April 10, before 
the Easter break. 
Last Thursday while the rest 
of the students were on vacation 
the UMR track team was hard 
at work. The Miners defeated 
Mo . Valley College in a dual 
meet by a score of 82 to 62. Rolla 
won first place in a total of ten 
events. Roger Vessel was the 
individual with the highest 
number of team points as he 
took first in four events. Vessel 
took first in the long jump and 
the 220 yard dash and tied for 
first in the 100 yard dash. In the 
mile relay , which took first. 
Vessel was the anchor man. In 
the 440 yard dash Rodney 
Bullock took first place while 
Greg Kaiser won first in the 880 
yard run . David Sorrell, David 
Craycraft, and Ray Dye all took 
first places in the mile run, the 
three mile run, and the high 
jump respectively. The 
highlight of the meet was Keith 
Spalding's new school record of 
14'2" in the pole vault. Overall 
the times for the individual 
events where slower than 
a verage due to the slowness of 
the track. 
Last Saturday Roger Vessel 
participated in a feature event 
held at CMS. All top ranking 440 
yard dash men were invited to 
participate in the feature event. 
Vessel of UMR took second 
place with a time of 48.9. 
So far this season three UMR 
trackmen have qualified in four 
events for nationals. The year 
nationals will be held at Slip-
pery Rock, Penn. Rodney 
Golfers 
Split 
Recently the UMR Golf te-
am went to St. Louis where they 
played in a double dual meet 
with St. Louis University and 
UMSL. The Miners came out on 
top of SLU. while they fell 
behind UMSL. Each school 
played six men but only the best 
four were counted. The top four 
players for UMR were; Mike 
Keiffer , Wess Goodson, Royce 
Vessel, and AJan Parkinson. 
The Miner 's medalist was Mike 
Keiffer with a round of 74 
points. 
Las t weekend Roll a par-
ticipated in the " Heart of 
America Golf Tournament. " 
The tournament was held at 
CMS and involved 25 teams . 
UMR came in sixth place 
overall in the five man tour-
nament. The Miners were led 
by Bruce Roney who shot a 78 
and a 74 for 152 point total. The 
other four golfers and their 
scores were as follows ; AJan 
Parkinson with a 73 and a 81 for 
a 154 total. Mike Keiffer with a 
80 and a 78 for a 158 total, Royce 
Vessel with a 81 and a 78 for a 
159 total, and Wess Goodson 
with a 83 and a 80 for a 163 total. 
Bullock has qualified in the 100 
yard dash with a time of 9.6 
seconds and in the 220 yard dash 
with a time of 21.6 seconds. Ross 
Clie qualified in the high jump 
with a jump of 6'8" . Craig 
O'Oear qualified in the high 
hurdles with a time of 13.96 
seconds. 
The next track meet for the 
Miners will be the SMS relays 
on April 23 and 24. 
On Friday afternoon, April 9, 
the Miners lost to LU 3-{), but on 
Saturday they won the first 
game of the double-header 7-2. 
Lincoln came back to win the 
second game, 6-5. The Miner 
hitting attack , which had 
been dormant all season, ac-
tually produced seven runs in 
one game, and for the weekend 
UMR outscored Lincoln 12-11. 
During Easter Vacation, the 
Miners were rained out April 13 
at Evangel College, and April 20 
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agai nst the College of St. 
Francis. They did get to play 
three games against Northwest 
Mo. State on April 16-17, but 
they lost a ll three games. On 
Friday afternoon, they lost 4-3 
on an unearned run in the top of 
the seventh inning . In the first 
game Saturday, the Miners 
allowed three unearned runs 
and lost 5-3. The second game 
was never close as NW won 5-0. 
The team will be in 
Springfield this weekend for 
three games against SMSU. If 
ths Miners continue hitting , and 
rediscover their defense, which 
was lacking this past weekend, 
they should win some games. 
The pitching has been fairly 
consistent la tely . With a few 
breaks, the Miners will win 
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List Price 168°0 
Miracord 760 
List Price 23800 
11995 
16995 
Many More Special 
Dollar Saving Buys At 
The Sound Center 
Hwy. 72 East 364·7715 Rolla, Mo. 
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Pi Kappa Alpha And Tech-Engine 
In Softball Finals 
Intramural softball is in the 
process of closi ng out. Barring 
rain tOnight the intramural 
softball champion will be 
decided by around 10:00. The 
game is scheduled for 8: 30 at 
the Ber Juan softball fields . 
During the final game the third 
and fourth place teams will be 
fighting for points on the other 
field . 
The quarterfinal games were 
played before Easter break , as 
were the semi-finals. In the 
quarterfinals which were last 










handily defeated Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 10-2, on the other field 
Tech Engine edged Tau Kappa 
Epsilon in a slugfest 18-13. In 
the nightcap games Kappa 
Alpha slipped by the Mates 9-8, 
and Theta Xi defeated Phi 
Kappa Theta 10-3. 
This left two games for the 
semi-finals the next night. Pi 
Kappa Alpha came out on top 
with Kappa Alpha 9-4, and Tech 
Engine defeated Theta Xi by a 
score of 11-7 . 
For the finals tonight Pi Kap 
will tangle with Tech Eng. 
which will be a very good game 
for the finals this year. In the 
third place game KA will play 
Theta Xi. Both games will start 
at 8:30. 
This year was one of the best 
ever for softball, everyone 
seemed to enjoy playing this 
year and we had just enough 
upsets to make it exciting. In 
one league, League II, things 
were really hectic as there was 
a three way tie for first and 
there was a flip of a coin and KA 
won the flip. This left Tech Eng 
and Wesley to have a tie 
breaker game for second place 
in the league and a shot at the 
playoffs. The game turned into 
a rout as Tech Eng blasted 
Wesley 17-3. Tech Eng must 
have used the game as a warlT'-
up game, because they have 
made it all the way to the finals. 
All the support possible would 
really be appreCiated tonight, 
so everyone come out and watch 
some very good softball, maybe 
you'll learn something. 
~ OLDSMOBILE @ BUICK ,.. AMC 
R. A. ECK MOTOR CO., Inc. Since 1951 
500 Hwy. 63 South 364-1323 P. O. Box 1126 ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401 
Dear UMR Graduates: 
Congratulations on your forthcoming graduation. You have worked hard to receive your 
degree and one of your rewards will be an opportunity to work inthe engineering department of 
the company of your choice. . 
Our company has offered special finance arrangements to the UMR seniors since 1951. We 
offer these same terms to you on the new Buick or Oldsmobile of your choice. These terms 
include a low down payment of trade in and low monthly payments until you are established in 
your new position. 
We wouid like for you to visit our dealership and seethe new models we have on display. Our 
sales staff will then price a car to your exact specifications and be most happy to order it for 
you if you desire. It wouid be a nice graduation present. 
Very truly yours, 
~BM - Class of '43 
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Frisbee throwing has become a popular sport on the 
UMR campus as it has all over the country. Here a 
UMR student works on his frisbee catching . 
(Photo by Harris) 
Frisbee Throwing 
'Becomes Popular 
Ever encounter the dangers of a runaway frisbee? If not go to 
the guard on most weekday afternoons and you'll find a group of 
Miners who enjoy the fine sport of frisbee throwing. They have 
even invented a murderous new game of suicide frisbee. where 
one hapless individual sits down on the grass and places an empty 
soda can atop his head, the object being to remove the can using 
the frisbee and without decapitating said individual. 
Many styles of catching these frisbees are also examplified. 
There's always the one hand straight on catch, which can be 
executed with either a slight twist of the shoulders or a complete 
twist and jump into the air. Another style is the one finger sping, 
the art of this move is to successfully catch the frisbee on one 
finger without stopping the spinning motion. The frisbee will then 
gently spin to a halt and can be thrown again . 
Novelty catches are also on the uprise". There's the two hand 
squat, back handed catch, and the all time favorite of the tree 
catch. The two hand squat catch is the best executed with a low 
flying frisbee. The person attempts to catch the frisbee between 
his legs, using both hands. No serious incidents have been 
reported (as of yet) from a miss caught frisbee. 
The back handed catch is where the person attempting to catch 
the frisbee uses one hand behind the back, he then twists slightly 
in the direction of the frisbee and catches it (hopefully) using the 
hand behind the back. 
Finally the all time favorite catch, the tree catch, this catch can 
be executed in several ways. The way most often used is to watch 
the frisbee and run right into a tree, but regaining your posture in 
time to successfully dive catch the frisbee . 
Have A Good 
Weekend 
And Remember 
We Will Buy Back Books 
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a time for... ~~ 
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JB3~~~ Fun in the Sun ... 
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Games and Chariots ... 
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DRIVI NG CAREFUllY ... 
Good Luck and 
From Geebs, Wimp and The Broyles Boys 
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